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notice is being published less than 15
days before the date of meeting due to
programmatic issues that had to be
resolved prior to publication.

Minutes
The minutes of this meeting will be

available for public review and copying
at the Freedom of Information Public
Reading Room, 1E–190, Forrestal
Building, 1000 Independence Avenue,
SW, Washington, DC 20585 between
9:00 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday-Friday,
except Federal holidays. Minutes will
also be available by writing to Herman
Le-Doux, Department of Energy, Los
Alamos Area Office, 528 35th Street, Los
Alamos, NM 87185–5400.

Issued at Washington, DC, on September
21, 1995.
Rachel M. Samuel,
Acting Deputy Advisory Committee
Management Officer.
[FR Doc. 95–23837 Filed 9–25–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6450–01–P

[FE Docket No. PP–108]

Application for Presidential Permit;
Arizona Public Service Company

AGENCY: Office of Fossil Energy, DOE.
ACTION: Notice of application.

SUMMARY: Arizona Public Service
Company (APS) has applied for a
Presidential Permit in order to construct
a new transmission facility at the U.S.
border with Mexico.
DATES: Comments, protests or requests
to intervene must be submitted on or
before October 26, 1995.
ADDRESSES: Comments, protests or
requests to intervene should be
addressed as follows: Office of Coal &
Electricity (FE–52), Office of Fuels
Programs, Office of Fossil Energy,
Department of Energy, 1000
Independence Avenue, SW,
Washington, DC 20585.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Warren E. Williams (Program Office)
202–586–9629 or Mike Skinker
(Program Attorney) 202–586–6667.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
construction, connection, operation, and
maintenance of facilities at the
international border of the United States
for the transmission of electrical energy
is prohibited in the absence of a
Presidential permit pursuant to
Executive Order No. 12038. Exports of
electricity from the United States to a
foreign country are also regulated and
require authorization under section
202(e) of the Federal Power Act.

On June 22, 1995, APS filed an
application with the Office of Fossil

Energy (FE) of the Department of Energy
(DOE) for a Presidential permit. This
application has been docketed as PP–
108. In its application, APS proposes to
construct, connect, operate and
maintain facilities for the transmission
of electricity between the United States
and Mexico from a point near San Luis,
Yuma County, Arizona, to the
international border adjacent to San
Luis, Sonora, Mexico. APS proposes to
build a new 34.5 kV line running south
1.3 miles from the APS San Luis
Substation along the east side of Avenue
H1/2 to Avenue A, where it will shift to
the west side of Avenue H1/2 and
continue south to a point immediately
north of the International Bountary and
Water Commission 60-foot wide right-
of-way. The line will then turn
northwesterly and run parallel to the
border for 1.5 miles, then turn south and
intersect the international border at
latitude 32° 29′ 8.937′′ north and
longitude 114° 47′ 04.001′′ west. APS
has named this proposed facility the
‘‘Canal Line.’’

Procedural Matters
Any person desiring to be heard or to

protest this application should file a
petition to intervene or protest at the
address provided above in accordance
with 385.211 or 385.214 of the Rules of
Practice and Procedure (18 CFR
385.211, 385.214).

Any such petitions and protests
should be filed with the DOE on or
before the date listed above. Additional
copies of such petitions to intervene or
protest also should be filed directly
with: Dennis Beals, Manager, Bulk
Power Trading & Customer Services,
Arizona Public Service Company, P.O.
Box 53999, Station 9860, Phoenix, AZ
85072–3999 and Bruce A. Gardner, Esq.,
Senior Attorney, Arizona Public Service
Company, P.O. Box 53999, Station 9820,
Phoenix, AZ 85072–3999.

Pursuant to 18 CFR 385.211, protests
and comments will be considered by the
DOE in determining the appropriate
action to be taken, but will not serve to
make protestants parties to the
proceeding. Any person wishing to
become a party must file a petition to
intervene under 18 CFR 385.214.
Section 385.214 requires that a petition
to intervene must state, to the extent
known, the position taken by the
petitioner and the petitioner’s interest in
sufficient factual detail to demonstrate
either that the petitioner has a right to
participate because it is a State
Commission; that it has or represents an
interest which may be directly affected
by the outcome of the proceeding,
including any interest as a consumer,
customer, competitor, or security holder

of a party to the proceeding; or that the
petitioner’s participation is in the public
interest.

A final decision will be made on the
application for Presidential permit
contained in docket PP–108 after a
determination is made by the DOE that
the proposed action is in the public
interest and will not adversely impact
on the reliability of the U.S. electric
power supply system.

Before a Presidential permit or
electricity export authorization may be
issued or amended, the environmental
impacts of the proposed DOE action
must be evaluated pursuant to the
National Environmental Policy Act of
1969 (NEPA).

Copies of this application will be made
available, upon request, for public inspection
and copying at the address provided above.

Issued in Washington, DC, on September
21, 1995.
Anthony J. Como,
Director, Office of Coal & Electricity, Office
of Fuels Programs, Office of Fossil Energy.
[FR Doc. 95–23835 Filed 9–25–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6450–01–P

Certification of the Radiological
Condition of the Wayne Site Vicinity
Properties in Wayne, NJ, 1993

AGENCY: Department of Energy.
ACTION: Notice of Certification.

SUMMARY: The Department of Energy
(DOE) has completed remedial action to
decontaminate eight vicinity properties
and portions of the Peck Avenue right-
of-way at the Wayne Site in Wayne,
New Jersey. These properties were
found to contain quantities of
radioactive material from activities
conducted at the former W. R. Grace and
Company facility in Wayne.
Radiological surveys show that the
properties now meet applicable
requirements for unrestricted use. The
docket relating to the remedial action is
available for inspection and copying at
the following addresses.
ADDRESSES: Public Reading Room,
Room 1E–190, Forrestal Building, U.S.
Department of Energy, 1000
Independence Avenue, SW.,
Washington, DC 20585
Public Document Room, Oak Ridge

Operations Office, U.S. Department of
Energy, Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831

DOE Wayne Information Center, 868
Black Oak Ridge Road, Wayne, New
Jersey 07470

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
James W. Wagoner II, Director, Off-Site/
Savannah River Program Division,
Office of Eastern Area Programs, Office
of Environmental Restoration (EM–421),
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1 Notice of a transaction does not constitute a
determination that the terms and conditions of the
proposed service will be approved or that the
noticed filing is in compliance with the
Commission’s regulations.

U.S. Department of Energy, Washington,
D.C. 20585, (301) 903–2531 Fax: (301)
903–2461.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The DOE,
Office of Environmental Management,
has conducted remedial action at eight
vicinity properties and portions of the
Peck Avenue right-of-way at the Wayne
Site in Wayne, New Jersey, as part of the
Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial
Action Program (FUSRAP). The
objective of the program is to identify
and remediate or otherwise control sites
where residual radioactive
contamination remains from activities
carried out under contract to the
Manhattan Engineer District/Atomic
Energy Commission during the early
years of the nation’s atomic energy
program or from commercial operations.
Congress assigned responsibility for the
Wayne site to DOE in 1984 under the
Energy and Water Development
Appropriations Act for 1984, Public
Law Number 98–50; the site was then
assigned to FUSRAP.

From 1948 to 1971, the former W. R.
Grace facility, located at 868 Black Oak
Ridge Road, received and processed
monazite sands, an ore rich in
radioactive material, from several
sources throughout the world. U.S.
Department of Commerce records
indicate that substantial quantities of
the sands were received and processed
at the site.

The now-abandoned Pompton Plains
railroad spur of the New York,
Susquehanna, and Western Railroad
was used to convey the monazite sands
to the W. R. Grace facility. The railroad
spur, located approximately 1 mile west
of the facility, was the point where the
source material (i.e., the monazite
sands) was transferred from rail cars to
trucks for delivery to the W. R. Grace
processing plant. The bags of monazite
sand were placed on pallets on the
trucks, which were then driven west
down Peck Avenue to the Pompton
Turnpike, south to the Pompton Plains
Cross Road, and east to the W. R. Grace
facility. The portion of the property
where Peck Avenue abuts the railroad
spur became radioactively contaminated
by spills of unprocessed monazite sands
that occurred during transfer of the
material from rail cars to trucks.

The radioactive contamination and
associated metals contamination were
confined primarily to the area used for
unloading monazite sands. However,
radiological surveys of nearby
residential properties along Peck
Avenue indicate that some of this
material either migrated westward on
Peck Avenue during floods or was
physically relocated for use as backfill

or landscape material. Radiological
surveys also indicated that the
residential property adjacent to the
former W. R. Grace facility contained
radioactive contamination above
cleanup guidelines. This property is
suspected to have become contaminated
either by surface water runoff during
operations at the former processing
facility, or by physical relocation of the
material from the processing plant.

Post-remedial action surveys have
demonstrated, and DOE has certified,
that the subject properties are in
compliance with DOE radiological
decontamination criteria and standards
established under DOE Order 5400.5 to
protect members of the general public
and occupants of the properties, and to
ensure that future use by the general
public or site occupants of the
properties will result in no radiological
exposure above applicable radiological
guidelines.

These findings are supported by the
DOE Certification Docket for the
Remedial Action Performed at the
Wayne Site Vicinity Properties in
Wayne, New Jersey, 1993. Accordingly,
these properties are released from
FUSRAP.

The certification docket will be
available for review between 9:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday
(except Federal holidays) in the DOE
Public Reading Room located in Room
1E–190 of the Forrestal Building, 1000
Independence Avenue, S.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20585. Copies of the
certification docket will also be
available in the DOE Public Document
Room, U.S. Department of Energy, Oak
Ridge Operations Office, Oak Ridge,
Tennessee 37831 and at the DOE Wayne
Information Center, 868 Black Oak
Ridge Road, Wayne, New Jersey 07470.

DOE, through its Oak Ridge
Operations Office, has issued the
following statement:

Statement of Certification: Wayne Site
Vicinity Properties in Wayne, New
Jersey

DOE Oak Ridge Operations Office,
Former Sites Restoration Division, has
reviewed and analyzed the radiological
data obtained following remedial action
at the Wayne site vicinity properties.
Based on analysis of all data collected,
DOE certifies that the following
properties are in compliance with DOE
radiological decontamination criteria
and standards. This certification of
compliance provides assurance that
future use of the properties will result
in no radiological exposure above
applicable guidelines established to
protect members of the general public
and occupants of the properties.

Property owned by Township of
Pequannock, Peck Avenue Right of
Way (no deed reference), Passaic
County, New Jersey

Property owned by Ms. Bertha Barrett,
Parcel 238/23, Deed/Plat Book 3749,
Page 313, Passaic County, New Jersey

Property owned by Mr. Frederick M.
Vicine, Parcel 22–238, Deed/Plat Book
G67, Page 392, Passaic County, New
Jersey

Property owned by Mr. Michael
Galiano, Parcel 21/238, Deed/Plat
Book 045, Page 447, Passaic County,
New Jersey

Property owned by Ms. Linda S. Perry,
Parcel 6–237, Deed/Plat Book 2915,
Page 707, Passaic County, New Jersey

Property owned by Mr. Charles A.
Lundy, Parcel 20–238, Deed/Plat Book
3441, Page 310, Passaic County, New
Jersey

Property owned by Mr. John Rotchford,
Parcel 19–238, Deed/Plat Book 3610,
Page 055, Passaic County, New Jersey

Property owned by New York,
Susquehanna, and Western Railway
Corp., Parcel 200/4, Deed/Plat Book
EB3493, Page 305, Passaic County,
New Jersey

Property owned by Mrs. Jean Konecny,
898 Black Oak Ridge Road, Wayne
(Morris County), New Jersey
Issued in Washington, D.C., on September

19, 1995.
James M. Owendoff,
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Environmental
Restoration.
[FR Doc. 95–23833 Filed 9–25–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6450–01–P

Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission

[Docket Nos. ST95–3148–000 et al.]

Florida Gas Transmission Company;
Notice of Self-Implementing
Transactions

September 20, 1995.
Take notice that the following

transactions have been reported to the
Commission as being implemented
pursuant to Part 284 of the
Commission’s Regulations, Sections 311
and 312 of the Natural Gas Policy Act
of 1978 (NGPA) and Section 7 of the
NGA and Section 5 of the Outer
Continental Shelf Lands Act.1

The ‘‘Recipient’’ column in the
following table indicates the entity
receiving or purchasing the natural gas
in each transaction.
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